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Expanding your service offerings to include ACA reporting is a simple process
with the help of ACAwise. 

With the customized White Label option from ACAwise, your company can
provide your clients with complete ACA reporting services under your brand
name. 

This guide offers an overview of the White Label options so you can better
understand the extent of our features and process.

Launched in 2015, ACAwise acquired IRS ACA AIR Interface certification when
the Affordable Care Act was first passed. Since then, ACAwise has continued to
grow and gain experience as a market-leading provider of ACA reporting
services.

With the White Label solution from ACAwise, your company can offer end-to-
end ACA reporting service to your clients while promoting your own brand. There
are numerous features and benefits for your company. 

ACAwise has a varied range of services to meet the needs of your organization.
In turn, you can provide any and all of these services to your client base. 

We oversee the reporting processes for businesses of all sizes and across all
industries, including government entities (such as counties, public schools, etc.)
and Third Party Administrators (such as payroll providers, HCM providers, health
benefits providers, etc.).

About ACAwise

Benefits of our White Label Solution
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Services Offered

ACAwise will prepare and e-file your ACA forms
based on the form data you provide. Learn More

ACA Core

ACAwise will generate forms with the required
ACA codes based on your payroll and employee
census data and e-file them. Learn More

ACA Elite

ACAwise supports federal filing, state filing,
and state-only filing of ACA forms. Learn MoreState Filing

There are two simple options for distributing
recipient copies. Learn More

Employee Copy
Distribution

Our team prints and mails all recipient copies
from a SOC 2-Certified facility. Learn More

Postal
Mailing

Add-on Services

Enable recipients to access their form copies
through a secure online portal. Learn More

Online
Access

https://www.acawise.com/
https://www.acawise.com/services/aca-core/
https://www.acawise.com/services/aca-elite/
https://www.acawise.com/services/state-individual-mandate-aca-reporting/
https://www.acawise.com/services/aca-form-1095-employee-copy-distribtion/
https://www.acawise.com/services/aca-form-1095-employee-copy-distribtion/
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How does our White Label Solution work?
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Our team offers the tools needed for you to offer your clients an ACA reporting
solution while our team of experts carries out all of the processes required on
the backend. 

Here is the streamlined workflow for ACAwise’s White Label Solution:

Request a Demo with our team1

White Label Account Setup

The first step to getting started with ACAwise is a conversation! Our
team will get a better understanding of your organization’s needs and
the services that make the most sense for you. 

After your team provides your basic business information, we will set up
your new ACAwise account. This includes the following:

Once our team has a clear understanding of your needs, we can
schedule a demo and share a detailed look at our White Label option. 

Our team will set up your portal, customized with your branding for your
clients’ use. We provide the option for you to have a separate portal for
your staff to manage your clients’ reporting process. 

You can also request a portal for clients to upload data and review and
approve forms. 

Once we have finalized the services your organization requires, we will
draft and share a proposal for your signature. 

Creating customized portals:

https://www.acawise.com/
https://www.acawise.com/aca-reporting-requirements-2023-for-employers/
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Our team will customize your web domain and perform email
configurations so that all emails sent to your clients throughout the
process will contain your branding. 

Configuring website and email domains:

Data Upload Options for your Clients

Our software accepts data in Excel and CSV file formats. You can provide
access for your clients to upload the data required for ACA reporting
using our custom Excel templates. We can even add your brand logo to
the templates as per your preference. 

Your clients can also use their own templates to upload data, and we
can convert it to our ACAwise system format.

https://www.acawise.com/
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4 Data Validation

To ensure the accuracy of the ACA Forms, ACAwise performs multiple data
validation processes, including:

The IRS has a defined set of Business Rules that must be met when
filing ACA forms. ACAwise uses these rules to validate your clients’
form data and identifies any errors. 

IRS Business Rules Validation
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As per the IRS, ACA Forms must be e-filed only in XML format.
ACAwise converts your client’s ACA forms into XML format and
performs IRS Schema Validations on the XML files to identify and
resolve any errors. 

IRS Schema Validation

Data integrity checks are performed specifically for clients that have
chosen the ACA Elite Services. This validation process is used to
identify and resolve any errors in regard to hire dates, insurance plans,
addresses, and dependents.

Data Integrity Checks

After these validation processes, the validated data can be shared with
your clients to update the correct data as needed. 

https://www.acawise.com/
https://www.acawise.com/features/aca-data-validations
https://www.acawise.com/features/irs-schema-validation/
https://www.acawise.com/features/data-integrity-check-validation/
https://www.acawise.com/services/aca-elite/
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Form Generation and Review Process

Once all data validations are complete, ACAwise generates Forms 1094
and 1095. 

We also handle special cases such as COBRA coverage, ICHRA, rehires,
termination, and age bands. 

Once your clients’ forms are generated, we will notify, and the
generated forms can be shared with your clients to review and correct
any errors.

We can re-generate forms as needed for your clients to review and
provide final approval. 
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IRS / State Filing and Employee Copy Distribution

Upon your client's approval, we will transmit the ACA forms
electronically to the IRS and state (or only with the state) based on your
client’s requirements. 

If you have offered your clients postal mailing and/or online access
services, we will distribute and enable secure portal access accordingly. 

https://www.acawise.com/


7 ACA Corrections

If there are any errors in the data provided in your client’s ACA forms,
the IRS will send a notification regarding that. In those cases, you can
assist the clients with the corrections and re-transmit the rejected
returns through ACAwise. 

ACAwise also allows you to file corrected returns of ACA forms that were
filed with errors previously.

We can also distribute the corrected employee copies if required.
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Now, you are just a step away from expanding your business in ACA reporting
services!

If you have any additional questions about our services, reach out to our
support team via phone, email, and chat.

support@acawise.com

www.acawise.com

704.954.8420

Get started with ACAwise’s White Label Solution
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